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Introduction
1.1 Introduction on Nursery Project
State of Indian Agriculture 2011-12 reported the increase in per capita
availability of fruit (from 115 gram to 172 gram per day) and vegetables (from
236gram to 312gram per day) between 2001-02 and 2010-11.As per
FSI(2011),
the
total
forest
cover
increased
and
reached
2
692027km (21.05%ofgeographicarea) while the total tree cover has been
2
estimated to be9 0,844km
(2.76%ofgeographicarea). Even though the
agriculture production is in an upward trend, the increase in population,
inflation and climate uncertainty warrant efforts towards sustainable
agriculture. The green house gas emission and its alarming consequence
simply the need for carbon sequestration mechanisms while the carbon credit
mechanism urge for green economy. At this juncture,perennials offer the
possibility of climate change mitigation with additional advantage ofproducts
for consumption viz., fruits, spices, medicinal parts, fuel-wood, fodder,
timber,pulp and paper, etc. On the other hand India has only 23.81% forest
cover, which is farbelow the recommended 33% of our National Forest Policy,
1988. Increasing the area under natural forest has negligible scope, while
Trees Outside Forests (TOFs) offer tremendous opportunity for productivity
augmentation and sustainability.
1.2 Overview of the Product
What is a Nursery?
A nursery is a managed site, designed to produce seedlings grown under
favorable conditions until they are ready for planting. All nurseries primarily aim
to produce sufficient quantities of high quality seedlings to satisfy the needs of
users. In the existing infrastructure, there are just over 100 big nurseries. At
present 30-40% demand for planting material is being met by the existing
infrastructure. As per the report of the working group on Horticulture, Plantation
crops and Organic farming for the XI five year Plan(2007-12), Planning
Commission, Government of India (GoI), there are about 6,330 registered
nurseries under public and private sectors. The state-wise details of nurseries
are given in the Table 1..
Table 1.State-wise details of nurseries
4

Annexure-1
Importance of Nursery and its Role
a)

Seedlings and grafts are produced in nursery from which the fruit orchards
and ornamental gardens can be established with minimum care, cost and
maintenance

b) The nursery planting material s are available at the beginning of the planting
season. This saves the time, money and efforts of the farmers to raise
seedlings
c) There is a wide scope for fruit orchards, ornamental, vegetable, and landscape
gardens at public places, highway sand co-operative housing societies

d) It assures the production of genetically improved quality planting material
e) It provides employment opportunities for technical, skilled, semi-skilled,
unskilled labor
f) They are an important source supplying the seedlings for meeting the, fruit,
pulp and paper, fuel wood, timber and other demands of the industries.
Table2.The present status of adoption of nursery act by different
states of India
Particulars
States were some
system
of
registering/
monitoring exist for
nurseries
or
process has been
initiated.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

States and their responsible mechanism
Andhra Pradesh: Horticulture Development Agency in
1990.
Assam Certification through Zonal Joint Director
committee of scientist from AAU, Jorhat.
Bihar: Process initiated.
Goa: Certification committee exist.
Gujarat: Department of Horticulture issues certificates
for nurseries.
Haryana : Issue of license for three years.
Karnataka: Deputy Director of Horticulture, A scientist
from UAS Bangalore/ Dharwad and representative
from nurserymen.
Kerala: District Collector co-chaired by Principal
Agriculture officer, Deputy Director (In-charge of
farms) and a scientist from Kerala Agriculture
University examine the plant material before
certification by the agency.
Tamil Nadu: Seed certification under seed certification
order 1983 which enforced in 1994.
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State where some 1. Punjab: Punjab Fruit Nursery act.
nursery registration 2. Maharashtra Fruit Nurseries (Regulation) Act,1969.
act exist
3. Himachal Pradesh : The Himachal Pradesh Fruit
Nurseries Regulation Act, 1973.
4. Uttar Pradesh : Fruit Nursery act 1976.
5. Uttrakhand : Fruit Nursery Act 1976.
6. Jammu & Kashmir: Fruit Plant Nursery Regulatio Act,
1987.
7. Orissa: Orissa FruitNurser Act(OFNA), 2001.
8. Tamil
Nadu:
Tamil
Nadu
Horticulture
Nurseries(Regulation) 2006.
1.3 Market Potential
Demand of Seedlings and Seeds in India per Year
The special plantation drives and environmental clearance compulsion
by greening activity also increased the demand of seedlings. The quality and
quantity of benefits expected from Trees outside Forest mainly depend on
choice of species, seedling quality andtheir field management. In adequate
availability of quality planting material is one of theimportant determining
factors in development of a sound horticulture, pulp and paperindustry. The
annual requirement of forest tree propagates viz.,Eucalyptus, Poplar, other
Multi purpose tree is calculated as 10 million each while the requirement of
Casuarinais 8 million. The availability of best quality seedlings at lower costs
offers ample scope for large scaleplanting. In order to facilitate the availability
of quality planting material, the data on demand is the must.
TheTablepresentstheperyeardemandoffruit,vegetableseedlings and seed.
SeedlingSupply Chain
The
main
suppliers
of
perennial
tree
seedlings
are
the
departmental/government and industrial nurseries. They are producing
seedlings and vegetative prop gules to meet their own seedling demand and
also supply them to public to meet their raw material demand. Mostly the
vegetable and ornamental seedlings are produced by the farmers themselves,
due to the market availability of improved seed and requirement of minimum in
puts to establish them. Since the price of ornamental seedlings mainly
depends on the
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Table 3.Yearly demand of fruit, vegetable seedlings and seeds in
India
Crop
Seeding in Million
Seed in Kg’s
Banana
3151
*
Mango
10
*
Papaya
576
*
Grapes
80
*
Cashew nut
31
*
Pomegranate
21
*
Guava
20
*
Coconut
2.5
*
Sapota
1.6
*
Arecanut
1
*
Tomato
13028
600
Brinjal
200000
635
Chilli
14157
195
Onion
695000
2779
Cabbage
22963
101
Cauliflower
12600
87
(Source:ResourceBookonHorticultureNurseryManagement,NAIP,ICAR,2012)
buyer's interest, size of planting material, the small private nurseries mostly
concentrate on the ornamental seedling/propagule production to fetch more
profit. The industrial nurseries are well equipped with infrastructure, an power,
automation and target to produce seedling/propagules of shortrotation tree
species to meet their factory raw material demand such as pulp and paper,
plywood, small timber for furniture, juice, jamand pickle making. Hence,
different kind of nurseries target various end products.
But nursery is prerequisite form meeting the quality seedlings demand and\
nursery management is a potential tool to execute the activity in successful
way.
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2. Commercial Details
2.1 HSN Code
HSN Code

Description

060290

Plants, incl. their roots, and mushroom spawn
(excluding bulbs, tubers, tuberous roots,
corms,
and rhizomes, incl. chicory plants and roots,
un rooted cuttings and slips, fruit and nut trees,
rhododendrons, azaleas and roses)

2.2 NIC code
NIC Code
Code NIC 0130

Description
Plant propagation

3.1 Number of Industries available as large scales Industries
The need of increasing the tree cover at least one third of our
geographical areaand increasing demand on fuel-wood, timber, pulp and
paper develops more dependency on plantations establishment. Since
success of any plantation depends on the quality ofseedling stocks used for
planting. Attempts were made by Indian government to develop departmental
nurseries in several places. Due to the limitations with the system and the
increasing demand, scope exists for the beginning of private, co-operative
and Kisan nurseries.






Pragath bio tech Ltd., Jalandha rand Barathi grow more biotech Ltd.
,Bangalore are some examples of successful private owned nurseries feeding
the demand of Eucalyptus saplings in north India and Banana, Bamboo, rose,
other tissue culture plants in South India
Profit functioning ITC, WIMCO, TNPL, JK,Star and Seeshasayee
corporate nurseries used to meet the pulp and paper seedling requirements.
The field nurseries established by them in villages under contract farming
ensure the continuous supply of raw material
The Kisan nurseries established in waters hed are as eg. Puja nursery and
Bhati nursery in village Bujawar, Jodhpur are some successful nurseries
established to ensure livelihood and socioeconomic improvement of the
people
8



Departmental nurseries are serving the purpose of meeting local
demands. Eg. CAZRI horticulture nursery is mainly producing budded per
saplings for distribution

3.2 Export Data
Indian export data of - Other live plants (including their roots and cuttings under HS Code
060290.

Annexure-2
3.3 Import data:
Annexure-3
3.4 Scope and demand in Domestic market:
Demand of Seedlings and Seeds in India per Year
The special plantation drives and environmental clearance compulsion
by greening activity also increased the demand of seedlings. The quality and
quantity of benefits expected from TOFs mainly depend on choice of species,
seedling quality andtheir field management. In adequate availability of quality
planting material is one of theimportant determining factors in development of
a sound horticulture, pulp and paperindustry. The annual requirement of
forest tree propagules viz, Eucalyptus, Poplar, other MPTs is calculated as 10
million each while the requirement of Casuarina is 8 million. The availability of
best quality seedlings at lower costs offers ample scope for large
scaleplanting. In order to facilitate the availability of quality planting material,
the data on demand is the must. TheTable1presentstheperyeardemandoffruit,
vegetable seedlings and seed.
SeedlingSupply Chain
The main suppliers of perennial tree seedlings are the
departmental/government and industrial nurseries. They are producing
seedlings and vegetative propagules to meet their own seedling demand and
also supply them to public to meet their raw material demand. Mostly the
vegetable and ornamental seedlings are produced by the farmers
themselves, due to the market availability of improved seed and requirement
of minimum in puts to establish them. Since the price of ornamental seedling
s mainly depends on the
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Table4. Yearly demand of fruit, vegetable seedlings and seeds in
India
Crop
Seeding in Million
Seed in Kg’s
Banana
3151
*
Mango
10
*
Papaya
576
*
Grapes
80
*
Cashew nut
31
*
Pomagranate
21
*
Gauva
20
*
Coconut
2.5
*
Sapota
1.6
*
Arecanut
1
*
Tomato
13028
600
Bringal
200000
635
Chilli
14157
195
Onion
695000
2779
Cabbage
22963
101
Cauliflower
12600
87
(*No
data
available)
(Source:ResourceBookonHorticultureNurseryManagement, NAIP,ICAR,2012)
buyer's interest, size of planting material, the small private nurseries mostly
concentrate on the ornamental seedling/propagule production to fetch more
profit. The industrial nurseries are well equipped with infrastructure, a power,
automation and target to produce seedling/propagules of shortrotation tree
species to meet their factory raw material demand such as pulp and paper,
plywood, small timber for furniture, juice, jamand pickle making. Hence, different
kinds of nurseries target various end products. But nursery is prerequisite form
meeting the quality seedlings demand and\ nursery management is a potential
tool to execute the activity in successful way.
3.5 Demand in Export market
EXPORTS OF LIVE PLANTS AND BULBS Many countries are exporting live
plants and bulbs. Developed countries, however, are the major exporters. World
exports declined from US$3451 million in 1990 to US$3297 in 1993, a fall of 4.5
per cent. Table shows world exports of live plants and bulbs by selected exporting
countries.
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World Exports of Live Plants and Bulbs by Selected Exporting Countries
In US$ Million
Sl.no Country
1
Netherlcinds

1990
1873(54.3)

1991
2003(57.2)

1992
2204(57.9)

2

Denmark

343 (9.9)

373 (10.6)

391 (10.3)

3

Belgium

4

Germany

5
6

Italy
India

279

(8.1)

294 (8.4)

299 (7.85)

330 (9.6)

176 (5.0)

179 (4.7)

104 (3.0)
2
(0.05)
520
(15.1)
3451(100.0)

114 (3.3)
2 (0.06)

1993
1913
(58.0)
360
(10.9)
200
(6.1)
138
(4.2)
122 (3.7)
2 (0.06)

121 (3.2)
1.5
(0.04)
7
Others
541
611
562
(15.4)
(16.0)
(17.0)
8
World Total
3503
3807
3297
(100.0)
(100.0)
(100.0)
Note : Figures in brackets indicate percentage share in the total. Sources : I)
International Trade Statistics, Volume II, United Nations, 1993.
Netherlands has been the biggest exporter of live plants and bulbs in the world
with a share of 58 per cent in 1993. Other major exporters included Denmark,
Belgium, Germany and Italy. India is emerging as a supplier to world markets.

EXPORTS OF CUT FOLIAGE World exports of cut foliage increased by 15 per
cent over 1992 to reach US$448 million in 1993. In the overall exports of
floricultural products, cut foliage accounted for a share only of 6.4 per cent in
1993. While many countries are in the export business, Denmark, USA, Italy and
Netherlands are the major ones; their combined exports accounted for 54 per
cent of world exports in 1993. Table 10 provides world exports of cut foliage in
value terms by selected exporting countries
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World Export of Cut Foliage By Selected Countries
In US$ Million
1993

Sl.no Country

1990

1991

1992

1

Denmark

72 (20.9)

90(2a 1)

2
3

USA
Italy

57(16.6)
39 (1T.0)

97
(26.1)
65 (17.5)=
41 (11.3)

4

Netherlands

15

(4.4)

13 (3.5)

5

India

1
(Negi)
160 (46.5}

1 (Neg.)

6
Other countries
World Total

7

155
(41.7)
344
372
(100.0) (100.0)

71
36

(18,3)
(9.3)

4 (9.6)

14
(3.6)
1 (Neg.)

88 (19.6)
67
(15:0)
42
(9.4)
7 (1.6)

177 (45.5)

201 (44.9J

389
(100.0)

448
(100.0)

Note : Figures in brackets indicate percentage share in the total Source :
International Trade Statistics, Volume II, United Nations, 1993. While Denmark's
exports fluctuated very widely, USA maintained consistent export growth. USA's
main export product is the leather leaf fern.
India’s position as an exporting country for product Fruits & Vegetables
seeds. India’s rank : 178 Value = 206737(000USD) Percentage Share= 2.80
Value Quantity in MT
in (000USD)
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Exporting Country
NETHERLAND
USA
France
Germany
Denmark
Chile
China P RP
Italy
Thailand
Australia
Page Total

2019
Qty
80,034.00
232,331.00
78,208.00
69,373.00
123,019.00
50,493.00
112,546.00
63,992.00
37,533.00
322,669.00
1,170,198.00

Value
1,161,720.00
885,262.00
634,348.00
456,797.00
407,327.00
377,647.00
347,834.00
318,178.00
288,155.00
216,774.00
5,094,042.00

Share(%)
15.71
11.97
8.58
6.18
5.51
5.11
4.70
4.30
3.90
2.93
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4. Technical Details
4.1 Sector in which the product is falling : Nursery as Agri business
Horticulture has been lovingly acknowledged as “HEARTICULTURE” by horticulture
enthusiasts worldwide. As a professional in this field, it sounds good especially in
the context that 2021 had been declared by United Nations General Assembly as
“International Year of Fruits and Vegetables”.
Horticulture in NER( North-East Region)
Horticulture is truly acknowledged as the most important ‘enabler’ of diversifying
agriculture, both in India as well as in international scenario. Since the inception of
National Horticulture Board during 1984 with their slogan-‘Progress through
Horticulture’ inspires everyone. Fruit and plantation crops offer an effective
alternative for jhuming and complementary in social forestry.
Use of ‘undescriptive’ planting materials raised from seeds leads to lots of variation
in performance both in vegetative growth of the crops and reproductive parameters
in terms of yield and quality. There is general increase in demand and
administrative attempt towards organic farming. It is high time for encouraging
nurserymen to raise ‘organic nurseries and saplings’.
Use of ‘undescriptive’ planting materials raised from seeds leads to lots of variation
in performance both in vegetative growth of the crops and reproductive parameters
in terms of yield and quality. There is general increase in demand and
administrative attempt towards organic farming. It is high time for encouraging
nurserymen to raise ‘organic nurseries and saplings’.
4.2 End user of the product: Farmers, Public food processing units
4.3 Governing Indian Standard Specification:
Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS-2008) Related to Nursery
Different systems and standards of nursery are available for control the
quality measures. Since agricultural practices are highly localized occupations
they display a lot of variability in cultural practices and varietal preferences
across regions. Further, with the opening up of the world market, there is a flow
13

of trade in the agricultural products. It is, therefore, necessary to define and
assign certain common minimum standards to facilitate trade in these products
and to win the confidence of the consumers within the country and outside. This
draft Indian Standard (Part 1) (Doc: FAD 22 (1949) C) is first in a series of Indian
Standards on Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) to be developed.
4.4 Quality Parameters of the Product:
Quality Propagules Production
Following are the steps to produce quality propagules.
Seedsshouldbecollectedfromseedorchard.Ifnoseedorchardisavailableforthe
species, selection of candidate plus tree has to be done by comparison
tree method and seed should be collected from the Candidate Plus Trees
(CPTs) only
Wellmaturepod/fruitsshouldbecollectedjustpriortofallingandseedsshouldbe
extracted as early as possible without damage to the seed. Using fresh
seed forseedling raising purpose is generally advocated. If seed has the
viability period it canbe stored and used. In case of vegetative propagules
fresh scion or buds should becollected from the identified mother plant and
used for grafting or budding within 12hours
Theseedlinggerminationenergyorgrafting/buddingsuccesspercentageneeds
to be increased by following appropriate pre-sowing and growth regulator
treatments of seeds and vegetative propagules respectively
Follow thestandardized propagules management practices by placing them
in nursery beds or under shade net house

4.5 Governing International specifications
Good Practices of Fruit Collection, Seed Extraction and Storage
Fruit/pod/seed collected directly from trees is of high quality because they
are healthy and not been exposed to soil moisture or soil microorganisms.
Selecting seedfrom many parts of the crown, assures broad genetic base
of the seed collected

If seed extraction and processing cannot be conducted immediately, place
sacks or containers of seed in a dry and cool room with good air
14

circulation.Placethesacksorcontainersonashelforracktofacilitateairmove
ment.Sacksmayalsobehungfromtheceiling
Maturefruitsshouldbeprocessedforseedextraction.Fruitsthatareundeveloped
or infected with insects and disease should be discarded. Proper extraction
methodsshould be conducted carefully to avoid damaging seed. Normally,
2-3 days of dryingis enough. Rubbing and crushing the fruits will expedite
seed extraction
Somecommontoolsusedduringextractionincludesacks,tarps,trays,buckets,t
anks and sandpaper (or other abrasive material). Many species have wings
pod/seeds thatshould be removed. Most wings can be detached by
crushing or rubbing the seed.Large,firmly attached wings can be removed
by hand anddiscarded
Seed is to be sown immediately after extraction and cleaning, no further
processing is required. However, if it will be stored, even for a short
period, the seed of mostspecies require drying in order to maintain
viability during storage. Whether seedrequires drying or not depends on
its classification as recalcitrant or orthodox
Broadly seeds can be classified as recalcitrant and orthodox. Recalcitrant
seedmust retain high moisture contents to remain viable and generally can be
stored for only afew days or weeks. If stored under humid conditions, such as
wrapped in a moist cloth orpaper, recalcitrant seed may remain viable for a
slightly
longer
period.
Species
with
recalcitrant
seed
include
Artocarpusheterophyllus (jackfruit), Azadirachtaindica (neem),
Table 5 is the criteria which assures quality of planting material
production of some important plant species
Sl. Tree
No
Silviculture species
1
Acacia auriculiformis
2
Acacia nilotica
3
Albizialebbeck
4
Azadiractaindica
5
Casuarinaequisetifolia
6
7
8

Dulbergiasissoo
Dendrocalamusstrictus
Eucalyptus spp.

Propagation
method

Quality Standards

Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed/nodal
cutting
Seed
Seed
Seed, two leafing
cutting

15-30cm tall
5 months old
5-6 month old
1 year old
35-45cm tall
60cm tall, 3-4 months old
45-60cm tall, 1 year old
30-45cm tall, 6-8 months
old
15

Gmelinaarborea
9
Seed
10 Prosopis cineraria
Seed
11 Prosopisjulifera
Seed
12 Sesbaniagrandiflora
Seed
13 Tectonagrandis
Seed
Horticulture, ornamental species and vegitables
1
Aonla
Budding
2
Areca nut
Seed
3
Banana
Suckers/Tissue
culture
4
Ber
Budding
5
Black pepper
Cutting
6
Brinjal
Seed
7
8
9

Broccoli
Cabbage/Califlower
Carnation

10

Cashew nut

11
12

Chilli
Citrus

13

Coconut seed

14

Custed apple

15

Fig

16

Gaillardia

17

Gerbera

18

Grape

19

Guava

Seed
Seed
Seed
Cutting
Epicotyl/softwood
grafting
Seed
Grafting

20cm tall, 6 months old
1year old
1.5m tall, 1year old
60days
6-12 months
15-18 month old
2-3 month old seedlings
1 year old budding seeding.
120 days propagules.
4-5 weeks old, 12-15cm
height, 6-8 days leaf.
4-6 weeks old.
3-5 week old
20 days old
120 propagules
5-6 weeks old propagules

6-7 week old seedling.
1-2 year old graft, 70-90cm
in height
Seed
1-1.5 year old, stem grith10-12cm leaf thick and
short.
Seed
5-6 month old Seedlings
Crafting
1year old graft
Cutting
8-12 months old,
4-6 buds, 30-40 cm height.
Layering
2.5-3 months month old
propagules
Seed
3-4 weeks old, 4-6 leaf
stage.
Seed
2 leaf stage, 5-6 week old
Suckes /Tissue 5-6
week
leaf
stage
culture
propagules.
Cutting/crafting
15-20cmlong,3-4buds, 3040cm height
Layering
6-9 months month old
propagules
Tongue Layering 45 days afterafter removal
from mother plant
16

20
21
22

Jasmine
Marigold
Onion

Cutting
Seed
Seed

60-65 days old propagules
3-4 weeks old, leaf stage
6-8 week old, 20-25cm
height
15-22.5cm height, 1.5-2
months
20-25cm height, 3-6 old
150 days old

23

Papaya

Seed

24
25
26

Pomegrenate
Santra, Sweet Orange
Sapota

27
28

Rose
Tomato

Air Layering
Budding
Soft wood and
approach grafting
Budding
3-6 months old propagules
Seed
3-4 weeks old, 12-15cm
height, 4-6 leaf stage.

Table 6.Criteria for quality planting material of some important plant
species
Species

No seeds Best
per Kg
seed
collectio
n Period

Pre-sowing
treatment

Acacia
nilotica

700011000

Fresh 40-50 min >2 years
H2SO4
Scarification
Overnight
hot 2yrs
wter(70°C)
De
Winking, 6months
Water soaking

Adenanthe 3700
rapavonia
Ailathus
9500
excelsa
Albizialebb 9200
eck
Alnusnepa
lensis
Anthoceph
aluschines
is
Azadiracht
aindica
Canariums
trictum
Casuarina
equisetifoli

18 lakhs
16 lakhs
1750=40
00
300
7,60,
000

AprilJune
Decfeb
MarchJune
NovDecFeb
NovDec
JunFeb,
Oct-Nov
June to
July
Nov
Jun
Jun-Dec

Viability

Germ
inatio
n
perio
d
88
75
70

Water soaking for 4-5years
24hours

40-60

Stratification

3 months

58

water 6 months

76

Overnight
soaking

Fresh, Depulping
and sowing
Hot
water
treatment
Fresh Mixed with
ash and BHC

2-weeks

50

18
months
1yer

90
70
17

a
Eucalyptu
s spp.
Eucalyptu
s hybrid

450

Dec-Jan

>3,75,00
0

SepDec

Mechanical / Acid 3 months
Stratification
Fresh Mixed with 2yrs
ash and BHC

41
90

4.6 Test facility required for Nursery:
Tests for Greenhouses, Florists, and Nurseries
Soil/Media
Standard Test: (Saturated Media Extract)







pH
soluble salts (electrical conductivity)
nitrate, ammonia
phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium
sodium, iron, manganese, zinc, copper
molybdenum, boron
Water (used for irrigation)
Standard Test









pH
alkalinity
soluble salts (electrical conductivity)
nitrate, ammonia
phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium
sodium, iron, manganese, zinc, copper
molybdenum, boron
Although rapid diagnostic tests have been available for a number of years, they
have not been fully utilized by Oklahoma producers. These tests allow for fast
and accurate disease diagnostics in greenhouse, nursery and field settings. Few
materials are required and the rapid results can be used to guide management
decisions, including selection of the appropriate chemical for disease control.
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Advantages
Rapid
Plants exhibiting suspicious symptoms (Figure 1) can be tested on-site with
diagnostic test kits. Results are available in 5 minutes to 30 minutes. If the
sample is sent to a plant diagnostic laboratory, delivery alone may take two days
or more.
On-site diagnostic kits can be used to rapidly test suspicious symptoms in
greenhouse and nursery crops.
Table 7 .Abbreviated list of rapid, on-site diagnostic tests for greenhouse
and nursery growers.*
Disease

Hosts

Pathogen

Testing formats

Bacterial blight

Geranium,
Pelargonium

Xanthomonascampestrispv. pelargonii

Agristrip

Bacterial wilt

Geranium, tomato,
Ralstoniasolanacearum
potato

Agristrip, ImmunoStrip®

Calibrachoa
mottle

Calibrochoa,
Petunia

Calibrachoa mottle virus (CbMV)

ImmunoStrip®

Cucumber
mosaic

Many

Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV)

Agristrip, ImmunoStrip®
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Disease

Hosts

Pathogen

Fire blight

Rosaceae (apple,
Erwiniaamylovora
pear and related)

Agristrip, ImmunoStrip®

Hosta virus

Hosta spp.

ImmunoStrip®

Impatiens
necrotic spot

Many ornamentals Impatiens Necrotic Spot Virus (INSV)

Hosta Virus X (HVX)

Testing formats

Agristrip, ImmunoStrip®

Pepino mosaic Tomato, basil

PepinoMosiac Virus (PepMV)

Agristrip, ImmunoStrip®

Phytophthora
diseases

Phytophthora spp.

ImmunoStrip®

Many

Peaches,
Plum Pox Virus Nectarines, Prunus Plum Pox Virus
spp.

Agristrip, ImmunoStrip®

Potyvirus group Many

ImmunoStrip®

Potyvirus group viruses
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Disease

Hosts

Pathogen

Testing formats

Tobacco mosaic Many

Tobacco Mosaic Virus (TMV)

Agristrip, ImmunoStrip®

Tomato mosaic Many

Tomato Mosaic Virus (ToMV)

Agristrip, ImmunoStrip®

Tomato spotted
Many ornamentals Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus (TSWV)
wilt

Agristrip, ImmunoStrip®

5. Project Report:
5.1.1. Introduction
In Pre-Independent India Horticulture was almost a pleasantry of elite-Society.
After independence it has emerged as the Core-sector in Agriculture of -Late it
has transformed as a credible sector for productivity, employment generation &
export promotion. Domestic-demand coupled with the Overseas-market has
augmented the growing economic importance of horticultural crops especially
fruits, vegetables & flowers. The domain of domestic-demand is influenced by the
boom in income; Population-growth, Changing Consumption-Pattern & growing
awareness for better nutrition.
The total production of Food grains though out India around 244.5million
tons and horticulture produce is 240.4 million tons in the year 201011. Karnataka
occupies a prominent place in the Horticulture map of the country. The state
contributes around 7% of the agricultural production and 15% of the horticultural
production in the country. It contributes around 10% of the fruit & vegetable
production in India. Horticultural crops occupy an area of 18.00lakh ha. with a
production 136.38 lakh tons (2010-2011). This accounts for 17% of the GDP of
the state. The production figures at 61.33 lakh tons (40.31%) with respect to
Fruits Crops; 73.80 lakh tons (48.51%) w.r.t Vegetables Crops; 9.99 lakh tons
(6.57%) w.r.t Spice Crops; 8.21 lakh tons (3.17%) w.r.t Plantaion Crops; and 2.19
lakh tons (1.44%) w.r t crops coming under commercial Flowers, including the
area under the medicinal and aromatic plants.
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Currently Horticulture-sector has emerged as a Potential- player in the National
economy, contributing 30% to G.D.P in Agriculture as well as a means of
diversification in overall development of Agriculture. Horticulture has brought
improvement in the economic-standard of general-farmers. Availability of fruits as
seasonal-produce has been transformed as year-round-produce, with visible
impact of increased per-capita consumption of fruits & vegetables. Due to its
typical characteristics, Horticulture-sector has been playing a significant-role in
woman empowerment & employment-opportunity through cultivation of different
Horticultural crops. The National goal for achieving 4% growth in Agriculture can
be achieved though the major contribution in growth from horticulture. Quality
planting material (QPM) is the key input for successful Crop-production, both in
terms of quality & quantity. To translate that challenge into achievement, huge
quantity of QPM are on high demands of requirement. To meet such highdemands; production of QPM in an assured & reliable mode need to be planned
in the arena of Public-sector in particular. Ornamental plants can belong to
different categories depending on the desired effect and the location in which it is
desired to grow them. It can be herbaceous, annual, biennial, or perennial plants,
woody plants, trees, shrubs, climbing plants, or falling foliage. Some ornamental
plants are grown both for landscaping purposes and for cut flowers or foliage.
5.1.2. Basis and presumption of the Project
The proposal for Development of Fruit Nursery, in India is with following
objectives.
i. To develop the Farm as a centre of model Horticultural activities.
ii. To adopt advanced technologies .
iii. To create new avenues in the, production of different fruit plants, hybrid
Vegetables and flower seedlings as per requirement of the public.
iv. To enhance the capacity building and skill development of the farmers and
Entrepreneurs.
v. To make the farm profitable through farm-produce
vi. Vegetables and Ornamental plants can be grown along with fruits Nursery.
5.1.3. Feasibility of the Project & Basic Information Product description
The Government of India has been instrumental in the growth and
development of the food processing industry. There are many socio-economic
factors that are driving the demand side of the Indian Food Processing
Industry..The Indian food processing industry accounts for 32 per cent of the
country’s total food market, one of the largest industries in India and is ranked
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fifth in terms of production, consumption, export and expected growth. It
contributes around 8.80 and 8.39 per cent of Gross Value Added (GVA) in
Manufacturing and Agriculture respectively, 13 per cent of India’s exports and six
per cent of total industrial investment. India’s population expected to reach to
about 590 million people by 2030 in urban , India has a huge potential domestic
demand for processed foods other than the demand from the exports. Vegetables
and Ornamental plants can be grown along with fruits Nursery.
5.1.3.1 Layout
No standard blueprint for designing a plant nursery exists. On the
contrary, each nursery will have a unique design based on distinct needs,
water
tank/pond,
water
pump/pump
house,seedandfertilizerstoreroom,implementshed,germination/motherbedare
a;potting/containerfillingarea,seedlingraisingarea,workermess/hall,officeroom,
propagationstructures,compostarea,etc. Anursery is usually arranged in a
series of beds with pathway between them. An open area is needed at one
end, where work such as sieving of soil and filling of containers can be done.
Usually a room/shelter is requiredfor staff and the watchman, and where
equipment can be securely stored. Layout shouldbe in a way that enables
operations to flow logically through the nursery so as to savelabor and time.
Roads and paths within the nursery should be carefully planned. Thenursery
facilities should be kept clean. Every effort should be made to control weeds
inand around the nursery as weeds may host insects and pathogens. The
general
layout
of
a
nursery
is
given
below
in
Fig.
1.

Fig. 1. General layout of nursery
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(1:Mainroad,2:Gate,3:Nurseryroad,4:Path,5:Office,6:Laborshed,7:Storerooms,
8:Vehicleshed,
9.:Pottedplants,10:Saplings,11:Seedlings,12:Propagation/mistchamber,13:Sha
denethouse,4:Polyhouse,15:Seedlingbeds,16:Motherbeds,17:Well/watersourc
e,18:Waterpipeline,19:Soildumping,
20:Compostarea,21:Motherplants,22:Fencing,23:Plantlibrary,24:
Generator/Electricityroom).
5.1.3.2 Quality Propagules Production
Following are the steps to produce quality propagules.
Seeds should be collected from seed orchard. If no seed orchard is available
for the species, selection of candidate plus tree has to be done by
comparison tree method and seed should b collected from the Candidate
Plus Trees (CPTs) only
Well mature pod/fruits should be collected just prior to falling and seeds
should be extracted as early as possible without damage to the seed. Using
fresh seed forseedling raising purpose is generally advocated. If seed has the
viability period it canbe stored and used. In case of vegetative propagules
fresh scion or buds should becollected from the identified mother plant and
used for grafting or budding within 12hours
The seedling germination energy or grafting/budding success percentage
needs to be increased by following appropriate pre-sowing and growth
regulator treatments of seed sand vegetative propagules respectively
Follow the standardized propagules management practices by placing them
innurserybedsorundershadenethouse
Table 8 .Criteria for quality planting material of some important plant
species
S.
Tree
No
Silviculture species
1
Acacia auriculiformis
2
Acacia nilotica
3
Albizialebbeck
4
Azadiractaindica
5
Casuarinaequisetifolia

Propagation
method

Quality Standards
15-30cm tall
5 months old
5-6 month old
1 year old
35-45cm tall

6

Dulbergiasissoo

Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed/nodal
cutting
Seed

7

Dendrocalamusstrictu

Seed

60cm tall, 3-4 months
old
45-60cm tall, 1 year
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8

s
Eucalyptus spp.

9

Gmelinaarborea

Seed, two leafing
cutting
Seed

10
Prosopis cineraria
Seed
11
Prosopisjulifera
Seed
12
Sesbaniagrandiflora
Seed
13
Tectonagrandis
Seed
Horticulture, ornamental species and vegitables
1
Aonla
Budding
2
Areca nut
Seed
3
Banana
Suckers/Tissue
culture
4
Ber
Budding
5
6

Black pepper
Brinjal

Cutting
Seed

7
8
9

Broccoli
Cabbage/Califlower
Carnation

10

Cashew nut

11
12

Chilli
Citrus

Seed
Seed
Seed
Cutting
Epicotyl/softwood
grafting
Seed
Grafting

13

Coconut seed

Seed

14

Custed apple

Seed

Fig

Crafting
Cutting

15

Layering
16

Gaillardia

Seed

17

Gerbera

Seed

Grape

Suckes
/Tissue
culture
Cutting/crafting
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old
30-45cm tall, 6-8
months old
20cm tall, 6 months
old
1year old
1.5m tall, 1year old
60days
6-12 months
15-18 month old
2-3 month old
seedlings
1 year old budding
seeding.
120 days propagules.
4-5 weeks old, 1215cm height, 6-8 days
leaf.
4-6 weeks old.
3-5 week old
20 days old
120 propagules
5-6 weeks old
propagules
6-7 week old seedling.
1-2 year old graft, 7090cm in height
1-1.5 year old, stem
grith-10-12cm leaf
thick and short.
5-6 month old
Seedlings
1year old graft
8-12 months old,
4-6 buds, 30-40 cm
height.
2.5-3 months month
old propagules
3-4 weeks old, 4-6
leaf stage.
2 leaf stage, 5-6 week
old
5-6 week leaf stage
propagules.
15-20cmlong,3-4buds,
25
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Guava

Layering
Tongue Layering

20

Jasmine

Cutting

21

Marigold

Seed

22

Onion

Seed

23

Papaya

Seed

24

Pomegrenate

Air Layering

25
26

Santra, Sweet Orange
Sapota

27

Rose

Budding
Soft wood and
approach grafting
Budding
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Tomato

Seed

30-40cm height
6-9 months month old
propagules
45 days afterafter
removal from mother
plant
60-65 days old
propagules
3-4 weeks old, leaf
stage
6-8 week old, 2025cm height
15-22.5cm height,
1.5-2 months
20-25cm height, 3-6
old
150 days old
3-6 months old
propagules
3-4 weeks old, 1215cm height, 4-6 leaf
stage.

Calamusspecies(rattans),
Duriozibethinus(durian),
Eusideroxylonzwageri(ulin), Theobromacacao(cacao) and many dipterocarps
(Shorea,Hopea, Palaquium,etc.).Orthodox seed must be dried to a low
moisture content before they are stored. The orthodox seed of many species
can be stored for one year at room temperature or severalyears in cold
storage with little loss of viability. Orthodox seed stores best at moistur e
contents
of5-8%,
species
with
orthodox
seed
include
Acaciamangium(mangium),
Eucalyptusspecies,
Tectonagrandis(teak),
Paraserianthesfalcataria(falcata) and Gliricidiasepium(gliricidia).

5.1.3.3 Inputs
Containers,nurserymedia,propagules,water,fertilizers,chemicals,electri
city,tools,equipment, machineries and labor are the major input to nursery.
Containers:Madeupofpolythene(bags,pots,androottrainers),clay(pots)orironma
terial. Polybags are the cheap containers, while root trainers are user friendly,
easy tohandle and transport.
Nursery Media:The growth medium must be sufficiently firm to hold the
seedling or propagules during rooting and supply food and water for the
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successful growth of young seedlings. Soilis a very common easily available
and comparatively cheaper medium used in nursery.
Sand is generally used in mother bed and vegetative plant propagation
media. The other media use din nursery are peat soil, sphagnum mass,
vermiculite, perlite, leaf mold, saw dust, grain husk and Coco peat. Among
them vermiculite is mostlyused for cuttings while sphagnum mass is used for
air layering. Generally, availability ofall mineral nutrients is affected by the pH
of the growing medium. In growing media suchasorganic soils, maximum
availability occurs between 5.5 and 6.5pH.
Propagules: Seed, cutting, rootstock, scion, explants, etc.
Wateran d fertilizer: water or irrigation and F ertilizer for major and minor
nutrient.
Chemicals:Pesticides, fungicide, herbicides and growth regulators.
Tools:Axes, crow bar, wheel barrows, boxes, plastic buckets, watering cans,
wire cutters,digging forks,hammer, nails, hoes, hand pruning knives, budding
knives, respiratorymasks, sprayers, saws, scissors, secateurs, budding and
grafting knives, budding andgrafting tape, germination trays, khurpis, iron
pan, spade, forks, etc. The general nurserytools are presented in Fig. 2.
5.1.3.4 Equipment and Machinery: The nursery operations like transporting,
watering and salesdepend on the vehicle and machineries and equipments in
the nursery. Among themtractor with trolley, disc plough, water tanker are
necessary. The nursery potting mediafilling machine or automated container
filling machines (Fig. 3) for nursery mixturepreparation and filling, grafting
machine facilitate the speedy operation of nursery in costeffectiveway.
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Fig. 2. General nursery tools
machine

Fig. 3.Automated containerfilling

Labor:Nursery is a labor intensive activity. Skilled and permanent labor
engagement Ensures quality seedling production and their maintenance in
nursery.
5.1.3.5 Inputs Management
Water and nutrients are the two important inputs having direct
relationship withquality of seedlings. Water quality and its proper availability
to plants ensure better growth of seedlings. It may be used effectively by
sprinkler irrigation system. Irrigation of seedling with the required quantity
alone reduces the occurrence of weed, pathogens,etc. Availability of nutrients
to seedlings depends on the pH of the media, watering andcharacter of
species. Proper solarisation of media, mixer media preparation,
containerfilling, filled container arrangement, using well decomposed farm
yard manure (FYM),quality water and crystal colloids will ensure minimum
input cost.
5.1.3.6 Mother Bed:They are seed sowing bed s prepared with fertile and
clean nursery mixtures (Soil, sandand FYM). Generally they are rectangular
in shape with1to1.8 m width and 1.8(inhills) to12m (in plains) length. The
lengthy side of the bed s houldbe oriented towards the sun (east-west) so that
shading can be done.
Types of mother beds: i) Raised bed: They are prepared by dumping soil
about 10 to 15 cm above ground level. They are common in high rain fall area
stop revent water logging. These beds are good for the species which don't
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require more moisture for germination as Teak, Fir, Spruce, vegetable
seedling, etc. Fig. 4 is the picture of a raised bed

Fig. 4. Raised bed
Sunkenbed:They are prepared by excavating the soil in bed area. These beds
are usually 10-15 cm deeper than the normal ground level. It prevents the out
flow of water and conserves moisture. Seeds with hard coat (Acacias, Acer,
Karonda, etc.)are sown in these beds. Fig. 5 is the picture of sunken bed

Level beds:The surface oft his bed is perfectly flat or has a slight camber.
Stones, wood or a line of pucca bricks are placed at the edges of bed to
prevent crumbling in dry season
Germination bed, transplant bed, storage bed, seedling bedand cutting
bedare the other kind of beds used in nursery for seedling stock preparation

Fig.5. Sunken bed
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5.1.3.7 Plant Propagation Structures
For propagation, framed structures such as green house, poly tunnels,
culture room, hardening chamber and mist chamber are some important
structures. A green house is a framed, infrastructure covered with a
transparent material in which crops can be grown under at least partially
controlled environment. Various designs of green house viz., shade net
house, plastic film green house, glass house and natural green houses may
be designed according to the need and resource availability.
Shade Net House: A shade net nursery usually has 20 m x 10 m
dimensions. It is erectedusing GI pipes as a support. UV stabilized HDPE
green or black colour shade net of 50 to75% shade intensity is used to cover
the nursery area at a height of 6.5 feet. Wire grid isprovided at the top of the
structure as support for shade net. To prevent insect entry, 40mesh UV
stabilized nylon insect proof net is fitted on all the four sides of the nursery.
Provision is also made to pull polythene sheet over the pro- raysin the event
of rain fall by way of making low tunnel structure. For preparing low cost poly
tunnel structure, 3/4"LDPE pipes and 400gauge UV stabilized Polyethylene
sheet are used. Some time bamboo poles and poly sheets may also be used.
Glass/Greenhouses: Glass house is preferred when the greenhouse is to be
placed against the side o an existing building. It makes best use of sun light
and minimizes the requirements for roof supports. Consolidation of interior
space reduces labor, lowers thecost of automation, improves personnel
management, and reduces energy consumption.Glass greenhouse is seldom
used today because they are not adaptable to automation. The construction
cost of glass house is more than that of plastic film greenhouses. Several
styles of glass green houses are designed to meet specific needs.
5.1.3.8 How to Assess Quality of Seedlings?
Nursery is an area where young/infant seedlings are maintained under
intensive care for up to their planting. Quality seedlings production starts from
the
collection
of
quality
seed,Nurseryestablishmentandmaintenanceafteritsgermination.Eventhoughq
uality is a qualitative gradable trait it can be measured indirectly by its
correlation with growth, productivity, and vigor and quality index. If the quality
of a specific group of seedlings is to be assessed, destructive sampling
through random selection of some seedlings of the group and computing
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Dickson Quality Index (DQI) as below is quiteuseful.
Total seedling dry weight(g)

DQI=

{height (cm) /stem diameter (mm)} + {shoot dry weight (g)/root dry
weight (g)}
The limitations of this index are It will be useful to evaluate the quality
of even age seedlings; comparison of Different age groups doesn't exist will
be derived after destructive sampling. Hence, its implication on live
seedlings may be suitable only for academic purpose.
5.1.3.9 Sexual Plant Propagation
Sexual plant propagation means developing plant from seed.The seed
is made up of three parts: the outer seed coat ,which protects the seed; the
endosperm, which is a food reserve; and the embryo, which is the young
plant itself. When a mature seed is exposed to favourable environment, it
germinates and begins its active growth.
Seed Pre-sowing Treatments
Pre-sowing treatments are methods applied to overcome seed
dormancy to ensure rapid, uniform and timely seed germination that facilitates
seedling production. Pre-sowing treatments are applied to seeds immediately
before sowing. Most methods requireonly a few minutes to 24 hours.
However some pre-sowing methods require a few to several days.
Appropriate pre-sowing treatment methods depend on the dormancy
characteristics of the seed being treated. The most common pre-sowing
treatment methods are:
1.

Soaking in cool water

2.

Soaking in hot water

3.
4.

Boiled water treatment
Scarification (acid, mechanical, manual) methods

5.

Fire or heating methods

6.
7.

Soaking in chemicals
Alternate wetting and drying
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Advantages of Sexual Plant Propagation


It is the easiest and least expensive method of plant propagation




Seedling trees are harder and have longer life span
Plants which are difficult to propagate by vegetative method e.g. papaya,
phalsa, coconut, etc. Can only be propagated by seed



The rootstocks for budding and grafting are obtained by means of
sexual propagation



Sexually propagated plants are more resistant to pests and disease



Polyembryonicvarieties(giverisetomorethanoneseedlingfromoneseed)canbe
propagated by seed
Disadvantages of Sexual Plant Propagation



Seedlings take more time to bear fruits (late bearing)



Quality of existing plants cannot be improved by sexual propagation



Plantspropagatedsexuallyarelargeinsize,thusthecostofmanuring,pruningand
spraying increases



Due to



cross pollinationand segregation,there isno assuranceabout geneticpurity
ofplant



Identification of sex in seedling is not possible
Themainrequirementofthismethodisthefresh,viableandqualityseeds.Mother
bed (raised/sunken), containers (Polybags / pots / dona / root trainers),
nurserymixture (Forest soil, sand, FYM @ 2 :1 : I ratio) are the other
requirements. The table 6represents the trees generally propagated by
seeds, and its number of seeds/kg, best seedcollection period, viability, presowing methods to break dormancy and germination percent.Table6 isthe
details of sexual propagation of some important tree species.
5.1.3.10 Asexual Plant Propagation
Vegetative parts of plants such as leaves, stems, and roots are used for
propagation. These plants may be taken from single mother plant or other
plants. The vegetative methods most often used to produce trees are cuttings,
air layering, grafting and micro-propagation. It requires the ex plants from the
improved/selected mother tree.Fig.6 is the rose plants propagated by cuttings.
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Advantages ofAsexual Plant Propagation


Plants propagated by this method are true to type and uniform in growth,yield
and quality of fruits



Some fruits such as banana, pineapple, seedless guava and seedless grape
varieties can only be propagated through vegetative means



Vegetative propagated fruit tree comes into bearing earlier than seed propagated
plants and have assured genetic configurations



Plants produced are of manageable size and have uniform fruits making
harvesting easy.



Some diseases can be avoided in susceptible varieties by grafting them on a
resistant rootstock e.g. use of Rangpur lime as rootstock for budding
Mandarin orange toavoidgummosisdisease



Repairing of damaged portion of plant is possible by sexual methods through
bridge grafting or buttressing. These methods can be used for healing of the
wounds causedby rodents



Inferior quality crown of the existing plants can be improved. Forexample, side
graftsandcrowngraftinginmango



It is possible to grow multiple varieties on the same plant .One can grow
numerous arieties of rose sand mangoes on different branches of the same
stock



Number of plant per hectare is more due to its small canopy and restricted growth



Vegetative propagation helps in rapid multiplication with modern techniques like
tissue culture and other micro propagation techniques
Disadvantages ofAsexual Plant Propagation



Plants propagated by this method are not hardy and fall easy prey to adverse
conditions of soil, climate, diseases, pests, etc.



It is difficult and more expensive method of propagation in some plants like
papaya, coconut, etc.



Plants are generally not sovigorous and long lived as seedling plants and they
require special skill for propagation



Hybridization in these plants is not possible because there is no variation in the
progeny; these methods are not suitable for development of a new variety
The required propagations structures for this method are :greenhouse, mist
chamber with cooling pad, poly tunnels/screen house, tissue culture room
withtemperature and light control. The required hard ware are root
trainers(Composite/block/singlecell),other
containers,
grafting
machine,
secateurs, cutting knife, scissors and vermiculite. FollowingTable7lists the
vegetative propagation methods of some MPT sand Table 8on fruit trees
respectively.
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Table 9.Vegetative propagation methods of some MPTs

5.1.3.11 Grafting
Grafting is the joining of parts of plants together in such a way that they
unite andcontinue to grow as a single plant. The part of the plant that becomes
the upper portion ortop of the new plant is called the scion and the part which
becomes the lower portion thatincludes the root is called the stock or root stock.
All methods of joining plants are calledgrafting. Several grafting methods viz.,
cleft, saddle, veneer, approach, root, whip andtongue methods are practiced,
while cleft or wedge grafting is the most common field level practice which
assures more success. Now a days mini grafting in vegetable seedlings are
popular to impart abiotic stress tolerance in propagules. Grafting
requiresexperience and practice and the following six requirements to improve
the performance.
Table10. Vegetative propagation methods of fruit trees
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The stock and scion must be compatible or they will not unite. Graft only closely
related species or plantfamily



Cambial regions of scions and stock must be in intimate contact. Cut surfaces
should be held tightly for proper healing and flow of water and nutrients



Grafting can be done at any time of the year but March through August is
considered ideal if the stock and scion are at the right size and growth stage.
Some months like August and September are however too wet and the scions
show a tendency to rot unless special precautions are taken



After grafting, all cut surfaces must be protected from desiccation or drying out.
This can be done by covering the graft are a with wax or tape or some moist
material like sphagnummoss



Proper care must be given to the graft until it unites. Shoots from the stock must
be removed as they can choke out the scion. Shoots from the scion can grow so
vigorously that they break the scion off unless staked or tied



The grafting knife should always be kept razor sharp during grafting operations
In cleft or wedge or V grafting, the top of the root stock is cut off square
and avertical cut made in the centre using a heavy knife or special grafting tool.
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The scion is made by cutting a long, gradually tapering wedge. Holding the split
open with a screw driver or similar tool, one or two scions are inserted into the
split so that the cambiallayers are lined up with each other at least on one side or
both sides in the case of smallplants of equal size. Wrapping and subsequent
care is the same as for veneer graft but theroot stock does not require cutting
back and hence wound healing is faster. Make sure thescion and buds are not
upside down.
5.1.3.12 Budding
Budding differs from grafting in that only a single lateral bud is used
instead of aportion of a stem with several lateral buds as well as a terminal bud.
The principal advantage in budding is that one terminal scion will furnish five or
more buds for as many trees. For doing budding a vertical cut 4 to 8 cm (1-1/2 to
3 inches) long is made on the stock and a second horizontal cut is made at the
bottom of the vertical cut. The bud isprepared by cutting into the scion 13 mm
(1/2 inch) or more above the bud and cutting downward, going under the bud
and coming out well below it, leaving a long handle on the lower part which is cut
off after the bud is inserted. The shield can be 6 to 13 mm (1/4to1/2 inches) or
more wide and 4 to 8 cm (1-1/2 to 3 inches) long with the bud being located in
the centre. The bark of the inverted T-cut of stock is raised at the corners
andalong the vertical split to admit the shield. The bud is forced into the cut and
under the edge soft hebark, being careful notto split hebark. After in sertion, the
protruding handle of the shield is cut off with a horizontal cut at the bottom so
that the shield can fitand slide completely into the cut made into the stock. Buds
are wrapped in 13 mm widevinyl strips covering the bud completely. Examine
buds in two or three weeks and rewrapleaving the bud exposed if considered
necessary. Cut back top of root-stock graduallywhen bud begins to grow as well
as any new growth below the graft.
Air-layering
In air-layering, the branch to be propagated is girdled by removal of a ring
of bark25 to 38 mm in width. It is advisable to scrape the surface of the wood in
the girdled areato remove the cambium, otherwise the area can heal over quickly
and fail to make roots.The girdled area is then covered with a ball of sphagnum
or coir dust which has been soaked in water and squeezed by hand. The wet
sphagnum or coir dust is covered with asheet of plastic tied at each end with
twine or with a sheet of aluminum foil tightly twisted closed at both ends. Callus
and roots will form at the upper end of the girdled areain six to eight weeks.
When the roots are well formed, the air-layered branches are cutfrom the tree
and either planted direct in the field or first planted in containers of soil andlater
set in the field.
5.1.3.13 Micro-propagation
Micro-propagation is vegetative propagation under in vitro conditions
whereinplants are propagated using miniature plant tissues called explants
grown aseptically in test tube or other container. Micro-propagation offers a rapid
means for producing planting stock on a mass scale from a single nodal explant
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or seed or callus raised fromexplants.Micro-propagation has the advantages of
small space requirement, high multiplication rate, freedom from seasonal
influences and freedom from microbes. Inmicro-propagation, generally, nodal
shoot segments or shoot tips are exploited to formmultiple shoots on appropriate
nutrient medium. The growth controls that operate in an intact plant can be
broken down or eliminated under invitro conditions, leading to profuse production
of shoots from a single initial explant. The shoot scan be separated and rooted to
give rise to entire plantlet. Generally, micro-propagation is approached inthree
ways-enhanced axillary bud break, adventitious bud differentiation and
somaticembryogenesis. Regeneration from fascicular meristems has been
achieved from juvenile as well as mature tissues inmany species. Propagation
via adventitious meristems involves the induction of unipolar shoots on explants
followed by shoot excision andinduction of root meristem.
Stimulation of axillary meristemsinto shoots, the most commonly used
method for mass propagation of plant species, is accomplished by hormonal
treatment of explant. The process involves four major steps namely
induction/establishment, multiplication ofshoots, rooting of shoots and hardening
and acclimatization of plantlets. Establishment is the most important and crucial
step determining the success of the protocol. Usually nodal segments containing
quiescent axillary budsare collected from young actively growing branches
followed by sterilization and culture on synthetic nutrient medium. Explants from
trees of different age groups exhibit difference in their in vitro response. Living
plant materials from the environment are naturally contaminated on their
surfaces (andsometimesinteriors) with microorganisms, so surfaces sterilization
of explants is done using chemical solutions (sodium or calcium hypochlorite,
mercuric chloride). Incase of severe contaminations, seeds can be raised
aseptically or if possible, the motherplants can be transferred to green house at
least 2 months before explant collection. The sterilized explants are inoculated
on semi-solid agar gelled/ liquid medium contain inorganic and inorganic
nutrients, carbon source, growth regulators, etc. In addition to providing nutrients
the medium provides access to atmosphere for gas exchange; dumping ground
for plant metabolites; support for erect growth and maintains osmoticpotential.
Many nutrient media have been formulated by various research groups
whileworking on different plant systems in the past. To name a few important
ones are-Murashige and Skoog's medium, Gamborg's medium, Nitsch and
Nitsch medium, Woody Plant medium(LloydandMcCown's) and White's medium.
High mortality may be observed upon transfer of micro shoots to ex-vitro
conditions if proper hardening andacclimatization is not done. Tissue culture
protocol of Fruits (banana, grapes, pineapple, strawberry, sapota ),Cash crops
(sugarcane, potato), Spices (turmeric, ginger, vanilla,large cardamom, small
cardamom), Medicinal plants (Aloe Vera, geranium, stevia, patchouli,neem), and
Ornamentals (Gerbera, carnation, Anthurium, lily,Syngonium, Cymbidium) have
been perfected and used commercially.
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5.1.3.14 Nursery Technology for Some Important Tree Species
Following are the standard propagation procedure of important Indian
trees.
TimberandIndustrialWoodTreeSpecies
Acacianilotica: Freshly collected seeds are sown in polybags (afterpresowingtreatment)at1.5cmdepthduringFeb-March. Shading is necessary top re vent
surface drying. Avoid excessive watering in the first month. Seedlings are fit for
planting out in July-August of the same year. Any way one year old seedlings are
good for planting in the field.

Ailanthus excelsa: Fresh seed is sown in well worked raised nursery beds, in
drills about20 cm apart, and lightly covered with finely pulverized soil; depth of
sowing being notmore than 5 mm. Seed being minute is mixed with ash or fine
soil to ensure even sowing.Seed beds are irrigated regularly but lightly as the
seedlings are liable to damping off.Germination commences in about 10-12 days
and taken about 50 days to complete.Young seedlings are susceptible to insect
and rat damages. In order to avoid it, porcupineproof fencing of nursery is
helpful. Seedlings raised in the containers attain 15-25 cmheight in the first
growing season, while the subsequent growth is more rapid.
Albizialebbeck: Seedlings can be raised by sowing in drills 15 cm apart in the
nurserybeds in March, or in containers. Germination commences in 4 days and
is complete in 17days. Prick out seedlings into polybags when they attain 7.5 cm
tall. Seedlings growth isfast and is susceptible to insect attack also. Seedlings
reach plantable size in July of thesameyear.
Azadirachtaindica: Depulped, fresh, dried seeds are sown in nursery raised bed,
in lines15- 20 cm apart at 1 cm depth. Nursery beds are watered sparingly;
weeded, hoed andprotected against frost in winter. Germination starts in about a
week and continues for 3weeks. Plantable size seedlings (20-30 cm tall) are
produced in 2-3 months. But thepricked out seedlings are maintained in the
nursery for one year to increase its fieldperformance.
Bamboo spp.: Bamboo reproduce themselves naturally from seed fallen on the
groundafter sporadic or gregarious flowering, also from the rhizome buds,
throwing up culms asannual shoots. Bamboo can be propagated in the nursery
by direct sowing of seeds, planting nursery raised container or bare rooted
seedlings, and by vegetative means. Most common method of vegetative
reproduction is by rhizomeor off set planting; other methods are layering, nodal
cuttings and culm cuttings.
Dalbergiasissoo: North Indian rosewood or shisham, Broken pods segments
(dewinged pods) or clean seeds are sown about1.25 cm deep in nursery beds,
0.9 m to 1.2 m wide, flat, or sunken beds during Feb-March. Sowing may be done
any time between mid-February and September, but latesowings give lesser
growth. Bed needs to be irrigated at least twice in a month. Forplanting out, 3-4
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months old entire plants, when about 60 cm tall are suitable; for making stump1216 months old stocks are preferred. Before digging out plants, most of the lower
leaves are stripped off to reduce transpiration.
Dendrocalamusstrictus: Seed is broad cast in raised nursery
beds,10mx1m,in

September - October; seed rate being approximately 1.5 kg per bed.
Germination takes10-20 dates; seedlings when about 3 months old and 4-5 cm
tall, are pricked out inpolythene bags. Seeds may also be sown direct in
polythene bags. Seedlings with 45-60cmtall are fit forplanting out during
following July.
Eucalyptusspp.: For raising container plants seed is first sown in raised nursery
beds and then pricked out into polythene bags, after germination. About 200g
seed is sown pergermination bed of 10 m x 1 m size, during September-October
or after Feb-March afterwinter frost. To avoid dense sowing, seed is mixed with
fine sand or earth, and given alight covering of fine sand; Chlorpyriphos @ 100g
per bed is advised to protect seeds from insect damage. Germinating beds are
covered with that ch grass to prevent drying out and minimize bird's damage, or
direct impact of water spray of a chance shower ofrain. Germination takes
place within 5-15 days, and then thatch is removed.
Seedlingsare pricked out into polythene bags when about 5-10 cm tall, normally
4-6 weeks aftergermination. These bags are placed in sunken beds and watered
regularly to its 30-45 cmheight and are fit for planting in 6-8 months. Eucalyptus
is also propagated by two leafycuttings which require mist chamber and other
propagation hardware. This ensures true totypepropagules and higher
productivity.
Gmelinaarborea: Seed is sown in drills, as soon as it ripens, in nursery beds;
shading isnecessary. Germination starts in 2-3 weeks. Seedlings are
transplanted in to polybags andmaintained up to 6 months for its height growth
till > 20 cm.
Tectonagrandis: Commonest type in moist area is the temporary nursery, while
dry andirrigated nursery is recommended, for dry and drought prone areas. The
soil is well dugup, mixed with ashes, in a well-drained site. Standard size of bed
is
12
m
x
12
m
raisedbedinmoistlocalitiestoavoidwaterloggingandflatorslightlysunkenbedindryzo
neIsadvised.Presowingtreatedseedsaresowninbroadcastor7.7x7.5cmlines,about
one cm deep, between February and May. Seedlings are pricked out in
transplant bedsduring the first rains and one year old seedlings are suitable for
the stump preparation. 1.0to 2.0 cm collar diameter; 3-4 months old seedlings
are suitable for planting.
FuelWoodTreeSpecies
Acaciaauriculiformis:
Seeds requires pre-treatment,either24-48 hours
immersion in water at room temperature or boiled water for 24 hrs. Sowing in
bed/polythene bag (20cm x 15 cm size) during March to early April is suggested.
Seed is sprinkled with kerosene oil to protect against ants. Germination startsin3035days. At hatch barrier on one side of bed is needed to protect the young
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seedlings against hot winds. 15-30 cm tallseedlings are ready for planting in the
fields.
Acacia senegal: Seeds are sown in polythene bags filled in with a mixture of
good loamysoil and FYM in the ratio of 2:1 during June-July. One year old entire
seedlings are planted out in the following monsoon. Seedlings should be
protected against drought andfrost by regular watering.
Casuarinaequisetifolia:Nursery soil should be inoculate dwiths oil collected from
Casuarinaplantation, and quinalphos sprinkled around beds to prevent ant
damage, seedis sown broadcast @ 10 g/sq. m size bed, usually in November,
and lightly covered. Bedsare mulched with straw and watered daily till
germination is complete (20-30 days).Seedling are fit for planting when 35-45 cm
tall in 5-6 months.
Pongamiapinnata: Seed is dibbled in the nursery beds anytime after collection,
preferably in the beginning of hot weather at a spacing of 7.5 cm x 15 cm.
Mulching ofsown beds is helpful. Germination commences after about 10 days
and completes in amonth. Pricking out improves growth. Seedlings attain a growth
of 25-30 cm by the endof first growing season, and of about 60 cm by the
beginning of the next rainy season,when they may be planted out entire, with ball
of earth, or in the form of stumps.
Prosopiscineraria:Pre-sowingtreated(acidscarificationfor12-15minutes)seedis
sown in soil filled perforated polythene bags; 2 seeds in each, I cm deep, in
June-July.Regular watering is necessary, but excessive watering is harmful.
Seedlings are regularlyweeded; if two emerge, one of the two seedlings is
removed. They reach planting sizeafterone year.
Thorn-less and sweet pod Prosopisvariety: Hand extracted seeds from well
ripened yellow colour pods of non-thorny sweet pod Prosopisplant type has to be
pre sowing treated by acid scarification by H2SO4for 15-20 minutes. Seeds will
th
start germinatingafter 4 day and germination is upto 80-85%. The seedlings
raised by the seeds collectedfrom the non-thorny Prosopismother plants will also
produce
about
13-15%
of
thornyProsopisplanttypetoo.Theseedlingswillattainthefieldplantablesize(morethan
30cm height) within six months of seed sowing. In order to raise sweet pod plant
typeplantation, the non-thorny seedlings only should be used for planting.
FodderTreeSpecies
Acacia leucophloea: Seeds soaked in cold water for 24 hrs are used to sow in
nursery.Germinationstartsafteraweekandiscompletewithinamonth,thentheyaretra
nsplanted to the polybags. The seedlings are ready for planting after six months
ofnursery period.
Albiziaprocera: Treated seeds (hot water or cold water soaking for 12 hrs.) are
sown innursery beds in drills 7.5 x 7.5 cm during May. Light watering is given for
about a week. Germination commences in 3 to 4 days and completes in 3
weeks. Seedlings attain about13-15 cm height in July of the same year, are fit for
planting out, with or without ball ofearth, during rains.
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Leucaenaleucocephala: Seeds require inoculation with Rhizobium culture to
ensurenodulation and nitrogen fixation. Plants may be raised in nursery beds or
containers.Preferably inoculated seeds are sown in beds in March-April, in lines spaced
30 cm apartand seeds 5 cm apart in lines and about 1.2 to 1.5 cm deep. Nursery soil
should be neutral to mildly alkaline. Beds are irrigate d regularly but lightly. Germination
commences in 4-6days and the seedlings attain plant able size by July-August.

Moringaoleifera: Seed is sown in June, in sunken nursery beds, in lines 20 cm
apart, seeds about 2cm apart inline sand just, about 1cm deep. Addition of well
rotten compost to the nursery bed is beneficial. The required seed rate is 30-35
g/sq. m of bed. Germination starts in a bout8-10days and takes 4weeks to
complete. The seedlings are fit for planting out, and also for making stumps after
one year.
Sesbaniagrandiflora: Seeds are sown in polythene bags after collection in May
and watered regularly. Germination starts on the third day of sowing and will
complete with in a week to ten days. Seedlings grow very rapidly and are fit for
planting out in about one to two months.
Ziziphusspp.: Treated seed are sown broadcast, or in lines in nursery beds, or
directlyinto containers, in February-March, and covered with soil to a depth of 1.5
to 2.0 cm. Seedlings are pricked out in to transplanted beds/container satthe4leaf stage, at a spacing of 30 x 15 cm. Plants attains plant able size (>30 cm) in
the first or second rains.Cultivated varieties are usually propagated by ring
grafting or budding on wild root-stocks, eitherin-situor in the nursery seedlings.
5.1.3.15 Participatory Nursery Technology
Quality seedling production is aimed for enhancing the overall agricultural
productivity, livelihood improvement and socioeconomic enhancement of people.
Themajor aim of nursery management training is training the personnel with
suitable nursery seedling production technology in cost effective way.
Implementation of nursery technology in participatory mode (consortia of persons
from research and development agencies,private organization sand public) as
field/kisan nurseries development th as potential to provide win-win situation to
its stakeholders in watershed programmes.

Benefits of Participatory Nursery Development







The seedlings developedin the field nurseries will be in good demand; because
they will show interest to develop their more desired/preferred species only
The success of plantation will be increased due to the improvement in quality
ofseedlings
Reduction in production and transportation cost of seedlings ensure profit to the
producer
It increases the societal awareness and improves the socio-economic status of
stakeholders due to its assured employment and profit
It motivates the women participants in developmental activity and empowers them
Provide additional employment and livelihood opportunity during lean agricultural
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operation period .It assures win-win situation to its stakeholders
Limitations





Lack of trained personnel and skilled labors for doing nursery activities in villages
Initial establishment and maintenance cost for nursery needs to be met by the
people, which they presume as a risk bearing activity
Risk on marketing of seedlings, pest and disease damage incidences
Non availability of improved varieties in trees, seeds of promising horticultural and
vegetable sat the village do or steps
Economics of Nursery Development
Presently nurseryis considered as a small entrepreneur activity. When this
venture e provides profit to the investors, the nonlyit will be considered for
practicing. The following fixed capita; and variable costs (working capital)
associated with establishment ofnursery and expected return (Table 12) by
seedling production activity will be helpful toassessthe cost benefit ratio of this
activity.

5.2.1 Fixed Capital
Land and building : Total Area: one hectare.
Sl
no
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Particulars

Cost

Total area- one hectare
1000000
Fencing
480000
Work Shed
44000
Mother Plant block
60000
Irrigation with Pipeline
270000
Office cum Store
55000
Shade Net House
280000
Polyhouse
240000
Polytunnel
60000
Preparation of land, nursery, beds, internal Roads, 80000
pathways
Water Storage
250000
Total
1864000

II) Machinery and Equipment
Sl no
1
2
3
4

Particulars
Nursery Tools
Root ,trainers, pots
Propagation Kit
Cost of Office equipment/
working table

Qantity
required
10000no
required
required

Cost (RS)
60000
7000
40000
100000
207000
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5.2.2 Working Capital
5.2.2.1.1 Personal salary and wages(per month)
S no

Designation

Qty

1
2
3

Managers
Skilled worker
Gardener

1no
2 nos
2 nos

4
5
6
7

Unskilled workers
Clerk cum typist
Peon
Watchman

4 nos
1 nos
2 nos
2nos

Cost (RS)
30000
40000
30000
48000
15000
24000
22000
2,09,000
45980
254980

Total
Prequisites @22% on salaries
Final total

B) Raw materials including packaging requirements per month:
S.no

Particulars

1.
2

Cost of Poly bag
Vermiculate/Sphagm
mass
FYM, Compost
Soil
Growth regulators
Bag
filling
labour
charge
Cutting/grafting
charges
Total

3
4
5
6
7

Required
Quantity
200Kg
200Kg

Rate(Rs)/unit

Cost(Rs)

300/Kg
50/kg

60000
10000

10 trolly
20 trolly
25grams
650000

1600 /trolley
1200/ trolley
1200/5grams
2/bag

16000
24000
6000
130000

15999
crafting

10/grafting

150000
504000

C)Utilities
S.no Particulars
Required Quantity
1
Electricity , Water Charges and Per months
Protection charge
Total

Rate(Rs)/unit
6000
6000

D) Other contingent expenses:
S. no
1
2
3
4
5

Particulars
Required Quantity
Postage and Stationery
Per months
Transport Charges
Per months
Consumables
Per months
Miscellaneous
Per months
Insurance
per month
Total
E) Total Recurring expenditure per month:
S. no Particulars
1
Staff and Labour
2
Raw materials
requirements

including

Rate(Rs)/unit
3000
3000
3000
2000
8000
19000

Cost(Rs)
254980
packaging 504000
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3
4

Utilities
Other contingents expenses
Total

6000
19000
783000

(F) Total Working Capital( 3moths basis: 2349000
5.2.3 Financial Analysis:
5.2.3.1 Cost of Production (per annum)
S.no
1
2
3
4

Particulars
Total Recurring cost(per annum)
Depreciation cost on equipment
Depreciation cost on office/ working table
Interest on investment@ 12%

Cost
2349000
10700
10000
223680
2593380

5.2.3.2 Turn Over per Year:
S.no

Qty
Sale of Seedlings
Sale of graft/cutting
Total

Rate per unit RS
150000 nos.
12 each
45000nos. 30 each

Value in Rs
1800000
1350000
3150000

5.2.3.3 Net Profit per year= Turn over- Cost of Production

Net Profit Ratio

= 3150000-2593380
=556620
Net Profit per year
= ------------------------------------x100
Turn Over
556620
=-----------------------x100
3150000
=17.67%

5.2.3.4 Rate of Return
Net profit per year
Rate of Return on =--------------------------x 100
Investment
Total investment
556620
=--------------------------x100
1864000
=29.86%
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5.2.3.5 Breakeven Point (% of Total Production of Envisaged)
S.
no
1
2
3
4
5
6

Fixed cost

Rs

Depreciation cost of equipment
Interest on total capital
Insurance
40% of Salary and wages
40% of other contingent expenditure
Total

10700
223680
96000
83600
4400
418380

Breakeven Point (BEP)
Fixed cost
BEP=----------------------------x100
Fixed Cost+ Profit
418380
=---------------------------- x 100
418380+556620
= 42.91%
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Annexure-1

State
Andhra Pradesh
Arunachal Pradesh
Assam
Bihar
Chandigarh
Gujarat
Haryana
Himachal Pradesh
Jammu &Kashmir
Jharkhand
Karnataka
Kerala
Maharashtra
Madhya Pradesh
Manipur
Meghalaya
Mizoram
Nagaland
Orissa
Punjab
Rajasthan
Tamil Nadu
Tripura
Uttar Pradesh
Uttrakhand
West Bengal

Public
Sector
57
20
4
127
106
23
25
78
77
157
28
64
136
270
12
31
9
2
92
24
27
76
41
79
23
6
159

Number of Nurseries under
SAU’s/ICAR
Private
institutes
Sector
913
37
82
27
126
1
14
335
36
648
348
2
15
26
30
42
1300
41
8
25
62
7
39
6
22
285
9
12
176
80
138
4607

Total
970
57
86
280
107
372
62
726
425
159
43
120
1470
270
53
31
17
17
154
70
55
361
50
79
211
86
6336
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Annexure-2
Item No

Item Description

Country Name

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE KOREA,
PLANTS
GERBERA REPUBLIC OF
PLANTS(V)WE
INTEND TO CLAIM
REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME(MEIS)

Hidden To 66864
know
more Click
here

3140796.09 46.97

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE KOREA,
PLANTS
GERBERA REPUBLIC OF
PLANTS
(V)WE
INTEND TO CLAIM
REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME(MEIS)

Hidden To 65296
know
more Click
here

3067132.63 46.97

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE NETHERLANDS Hidden To 280000
PLANTS
GERBERA
know
PLANTS(III)WE
more Click
INTEND TO CLAIM
here
REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME(MEIS)

2596888.7

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE NETHERLANDS Hidden To 280000
PLANTS
GERBERA
know
PLANTS
(III)WE
more Click
INTEND TO CLAIM
here
REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME (MEIS)

2591650.61 9.26

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE NETHERLANDS Hidden To 250000
PLANTS
GERBERA
know
PLANTS(III)WE
more Click
INTEND TO CLAIM
here
REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME(MEIS)

2293422.02 9.17

06029090

PLANTS MATRELLA

2165148

ZOYSIA MALDIVES

Indian
Exporter

Quantity Value

Hidden To 24000
know

Rate

9.27

90.21
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more Click
here
06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE KOREA,
PLANTS
GERBERA REPUBLIC OF
PLANTS(V)WE
INTEND TO CLAIM
REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME(MEIS)

Hidden To 44688
know
more Click
here

2120435.77 47.45

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE MOROCCO
BANANA
VITRO
PLANTS
GRANDNAINE(MUSA
SPP.)WE INTEND TO
CLAIM
REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA

Hidden To 90000
know
more Click
here

1668040.35 18.53

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE DURBAN
ROOTED
BAMBOOPLANTS
HARDENED
IN
STERILE COCOPEAT
SOILFREE
MEDIABAMBUSA
SPPBAMBUSA BALCOOA
VARIETY BEEMA

Hidden To 40000
know
more Click
here

1661870

41.55

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE DURBAN
ROOTED
BAMBOOPLANTS
HARDENED
IN
STERILE COCOPEAT
SOILFREE
MEDIABAMBUSA
SPPBAMBUSA BALCOOA
VARIETY BEEMA

Hidden To 40000
know
more Click
here

1650466

41.26

06029030

BAMBUSA
SPP DURBAN
(BAMBUSA BALCOOA
VARIETY
BEEMA)
40,000 NOS @ 0.70
USD EACH TISSUE
CULTURE
ROOTED
BAMBOO
PLANTS
HARDENED IN

Hidden To 625
know
more Click
here

1634268

2614.83
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06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE DURBAN
ROOTED
BAMBOOPLANTS
HARDEND IN STERILE
COCOPEAT-SOIL
FREE
MEDIABAMBUSA
SPPBAMBUSA BALCOOA
VARIETY BEEMA

Hidden To 40000
know
more Click
here

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE NETHERLANDS Hidden To 165000
PLANTS
GERBERA
know
PLANTS(III)WE
more Click
INTEND TO CLAIM
here
REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME(MEIS)

1482433.41 8.98

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE NETHERLANDS Hidden To 160882
PLANTS
GERBERA
know
PLANTS(III)WE
more Click
INTEND TO CLAIM
here
REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME(MEIS)

1450451.29 9.02

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE NETHERLANDS Hidden To 151650
PLANTS
know
PHALAENOPSIS
more Click
PLANTS WE INTEND
here
TO CLAIM REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME(MEIS)

1428130.37 9.42

06029090

TISSUE CULTURE EX- ISRAEL
AGAR
PLANTS,
ANANAS COMOSUS

1422354.4

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE NETHERLANDS Hidden To 157475
PLANTS - GERBERA
know
PLANTS
(III)
WE
more Click
INTEND TO CLAIM
here
REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME (MEI

Hidden To 100000
know
more Click
here

1594333

39.86

14.22

1399408.69 8.89
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06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE NETHERLANDS Hidden To 152352
PLANTS
GERBERA
know
PLANTS(III)WE
more Click
INTEND TO CLAIM
here
REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME(MEIS)

1331579.73 8.74

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE NETHERLANDS Hidden To 146525
PLANTS
GERBERA
know
PLANTS(III)WE
more Click
INTEND TO CLAIM
here
REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME (MEIS)

1324393.75 9.04

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE NETHERLANDS Hidden To 143924
PLANTS
GERBERA
know
PLANTS(III)WE
more Click
INTEND TO CLAIM
here
REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME(MEIS)

1293766.48 8.99

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE NETHERLANDS Hidden To 139015
PLANTS
GERBERA
know
PLANTS(III)WE
more Click
INTEND TO CLAIM
here
REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME(MEIS)

1277563.96 9.19

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE KOREA,
PLANTS
GERBERA REPUBLIC OF
PLANTS(V)WE
INTEND TO CLAIM
REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME(MEIS)

1259378.58 47.44

06029090

LIVE
PLANTS NETHERLANDS Hidden To 10000
ADENIUM OBESUM
know
more Click
here

1156046

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE NETHERLANDS Hidden To 120000
PLANTS - GERBERA
know

1101471.48 9.18

Hidden To 26544
know
more Click
here

115.6
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PLANTS
(III)
WE
INTEND TO CLAIM
REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME (MEI

more Click
here

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE NETHERLANDS Hidden To 80170
PLANTS
GERBERA
know
PLANTS
WEINTEND
more Click
TO CLAIM REWARDS
here
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME(MEIS)

1070750.48 13.36

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE NETHERLANDS Hidden To 109250
PLANTS
know
PHALAENOPSIS
more Click
PLANTS WE INTEND
here
TO CLAIM REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA
SCHEME(MEIS)TE

1034678.65 9.47

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE NETHERLANDS Hidden To 109475
PLANTS
GERBERA
know
PLANTS(III)WE
more Click
INTEND TO CLAIM
here
REWARDS
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME(MEIS)

994182.76

9.08

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE NETHERLANDS Hidden To 74470
PLANTS
GERBERA
know
PLANTS
WEINTEND
more Click
TO CLAIM REWARDS
here
UNDER
MERCHANDISE
EXPORTS
FROM
INDIA SCHEME(MEIS)

993280.86

13.34

06029030

TISSUE
CULTURE NETHERLANDS Hidden To 105250
PLANTS
know
PHALAENOPSIS
more Click
PLANTS
TEMP.
here
RECORDER-1
(FOR
TEMP.
RECORDING)WE
INTEND TO CLAIM

940152.35

8.93
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REWARDS
MERCHA
06029090

UNDER

TISSUE
CULTURED BANGLADESH
DATE PALM PLANTSBARHEE(SECONDARY
HARDENED) *2015-16

Hidden To 300
know
more Click
here

929268

3097.56
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Annexure-3

tem
No

Item
Descriptio
n

Country Indian
Exporter

06011
000

FLOWER
BULBS
(GLADIOL
US)

Netherla Blossom
JNPT Sea 5000 PC 199270
nds
Floricultur
00
S
4.95
e

4

06914
000

CERAMIC
TRAVERS
E GUID

Reliance Japan
Industrie
s Ltd

Mum
bai

Air

1800 NO 178599
0
S
4

99

06049
900

DRIED
SEDGE
GRASS
FOR
CORNER

Indonesi Raymond
a
Limited

Mum
bai

Sea 1479 PC 161613
0
S
8.98

10
9

06011
000

FLOWER
BULBS
(LILIUM)

Netherla Twin
Multiflora
nds
P.ltd.

JNPT Sea 1278 PC 132912
50
S
3.47

10

06022
090

ALOE
VERA
BARBADE
NSIS
MILLER
PUPS
(PLANT)

China

JNPT Sea 3000 NO 965055
00
S

3

Yeturi
Gardens
Ltd

Port

Mo
de

Qty

Un
it

Value

Ra
te
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